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ZT2ET The following is the conclusion of

a glowing and eloquent address delivered be-

fore the California State Agricultural Socie-
ty by the Dev. T. Star King.

Rejoice all of you that are called to the
dignity and trusts and delights of the far-

mer or the horticulturist. Rejoice that you
belong to a class through whom God is fin-
ishing its creation, and who, in enlarging the

Divine bounty, are adding to the beauty of

the world. WheUier an acre, a garden spot,
or a section is under your charge, feel more

deeply your commission ; be glad in the re-
sponsible honor of your lot. Study your
calling more. Resolve to add to the fertility
of your domain. Remember that weeds, and
all tares and slovenly labor, are of the devil,
and tend backwards to chaos. Remember
that economy is the fountain to all agricultu-
ral opulence. Subdue the lust for immense
branches. Ifyou have fifty acres, and burn
to have fifty more, annex fifty that lie be-
neath those you now own and gain yonr ti-

tle by a subsoil plough. Own deep thus by
agriculture, not wide be seratchiculturc. In-

crease the beaut)- of-your homestead by
taste, which costs nothing., by the training
ofnoble trees and lovely flowers, whose

shade and grace will be a dividend of which
you can't be cheated, and a gracious spring
of good influence in the memory of your
children.

California is stretched out by the Almighty

as a vast canvas, such as no tribe of men ev-

er received, for the genius and fidelity of
colonist to fill with beauty. One of our cit-
izens has recently indulged an artist's dream .
of what the State may look like a humfivd
years hence. lie sees in vision "long ribbons .
of fields stretching to Fort Tejon?each field i
a different color?green grapes, brown fur- :
rows, emerald vines, fringing hedges ; grains '
growing?cream colored grains, grains aure-

ate and russee ; houses dotted along like
dewdrops in clover fields ; houses reaching
forth like mosses in the crystal brook ;

houses clumped, houses grouped ; hamlets
modest, hamlets blooming and luxuriant like
gorgeous creepers ; villages with spires,
towns with burnished domesgoldened by the

sun and silvered by the moon; cities with

minnarets, cities with columns, cities with

tall needle chimneys pouring up to God ;
the frankincense of labor ; terraced foothills

laughing with generous villas ; sloping fore-
lands alive w.th herds; swelling mounds
nestling with vine s ; oval knolls crowned; i
with festoons of fruit blossoms breathing
sweet perfume to the sky : mountain gorges j
rolling out mcfals ; mountain peaks starting j
at opposite peaks from bold-faced palaces ; 1
mountain rivulets murmuring to trelised, j
rose-hidden cottages; mountain vales cnep- ;
ing away to love God in dreamy repose."

SOWING FLOWER SEEDS.

In order to be successful in raising flowers
from seed, it will be necessary to bear in
mind that the smaller the seed the less deep-

ly should it be covered with earth. Some
seeds are so small that they requ>re only to

be sprinkled over the ground and gently
pressed into Ae soil, and should the weather

prove very dry a thin layer of damp moss
ought to be placed ever them till they ger-

minate, when care must bo taken to have it
removed. There are a few seeds that require
such extreme attention.

Small seeds, as petunia, portulaca, &c.
f

sow about one eighth of an inch in dep h ;

those of larger size, as mignonette, sweet al-
yssum, &c , about one-quarter of an inch in
depth ; still larger, af balsam, morning glory,
&c., three Quarter of an inch in depth ; and

seeds cf the largest size, as upine , nasturtium,
&c., fully one inch in depth ; fully ore inch in

depth. They must bo covered with finely
pulverized soil, or leaf mould slightly pressed
down,and should be kept moderately moist by
shading or sprinkling of water until th y
make their appearance. WThen about one

inch in height the plants must be thinned
out from one to two inches apart, to pjevent
crowding. Tall varieties should be neatly
btaken to prevent injury from wind or rain.

PREPARE FOR THE BIRDS.? If you wish to

secure the assistance ot the nicest little gar-
den help in the world, put up plenty of bird
boxes. For the sake of good taste make the
b< xrs like little c ttages, have them with
doors or holes cf different sizes, so that the

. ?wriartins can get in at some, the blue birds at
others, and the little wrens at others still
then the tig birds will not drive off the little

ores. It is a very good way to fix the bird
box upon the top of a stout post, 60 that it
will stand about eight feet high when the

post is set in the ground, and teach the chil-
dren and fools not to disturb the feathered
folks in their cottage homes. The boxes for
martins should be placed higher and more
retired than for the smaller birds. On the
top of a barn or carriage-house, or upon a post
twenty feet high, are good locations. The
martins will keep off the hawks from the
chicken yard, and the blue birds and wrens
will snap up myriads of pestiferous insects
that wculd prey upon the fruit ; and all will
cheer you with their grateful music, and re-
pay your pains a thousand fold.? Syracuse
Courier.

DIUCINO ABOUT FRUIT TREES.? Rivers
says: The ground over which the roots o
garden tre\u25a0 arc generally cultivated is dug
once or tw ce a year, so that every surface
fibre is destroyed and the larger roots driven
downwards; they consequently imbribe
crude watery sap, which leads to much appa-
rent luxuriance in the trees This in the end
is fatal to their well doing-

TirST Toads are among tho best friends
the gardener has ; for they five almost ex-
clusively on the most destructive kinds of
Vermin.

Pise unit ptefoise.
TAKLN DOWN BEAUTIFULLY.

While ail exciting discussion was taking
place in front of Hitchcock's Saloon, in re

gard to Tyler's letter, one of our prominent
citizens stepped up and proposed to settle

' the controversy by submitting the subject
matter to a vote of the crowd. The motion
was put as follows :

" All those in favor of
| Captain Tyler's peace propositions will say
I." Here the locofocos in the crowd respond-
ed vociferously. Now came an opportunity
for the Abolitionists' and each drawling, bei-

I lows fashion, into his lungs fifty-six pounds
of pure air, with the determination of doing

j his best to compete with the response to the

1 first part of the motion, made ready to

''pitch in," when the Judge said, "All

i those, then, who are opposed to Tyler's
' Peace proposition, will shoulder their mus

j kets and assist the Government in putting
down the rebellion." Instead of " tremen-

dous no" that was auticpitated, each Aboli-
tionist, collasped his 5(1 lbs., of pure air,
somewhat after the fashion of an old maid

; sighing for a husband. The wind was com-

pletely knocked out of them.
.

John Phinix's Ccmositt ?The incorrig-
I ?
ible wag, Lieut. Derby, alias "John Phi-
nix," while attending a theatre in San Fran-
cisco, though he saw a person with whom he

wished to speak, a few seats in front of him ;

in order to a?tract his attention, he request-

ed a gentleman in front to reach over and
punch hun with his umbrella . I'pun the per
son fuming round lie saw he was a stranger,
and Phinix directed his attention to the
play, leaving the puncher and punchee to

settle it as best they could. The punchee
requested an explanation of the puncher,
whereon he turned to Phinix and said :

" Sir, didn't you request me to punch that
man ?"

" Yes, sir."
" Well, what for ?"
a oli, nothing, only I had a curiosity to

see if you'd do it ?"

PRINTER'S TAJ.K.?Every profession has its
technical terms, and, of course' the
printers have a'smattering,' which is only in-
telligible to the craft. The following is a
specimen. It don't mean, however, as much
as it would seem to the uninitiated :?'Jim.
put general Beauregard on the galley, and
then finish tie murder of that negro you com-
menced yesterday. Set up the ruins of Guy-
andote ; distrbute the small-pox ; put the
mumps in the paper this week. Pifch that

pie into hell, and then go to the devl, and he
will show you how to dispose of the dead
matter.'

osh a'mity, it's a gal. T was
gwinc to call thai baby A. Lmknm, but dat'
all up wid me now," said Pompey. " Hush
up Pumpey," said Dinah, "I'segot a name
for dat ha baby, jis means do same ting 'zact
ly. I's gwine to call dat I.a baby Abby Lish-
in." "Jis same thing, Dinah, dat's a lac."

j&yiNan omnibus, the other day, a little
girl, not more than seven years of age, asked
an old get'eman "if he would be her father."
A look of surprise was the reply.

"Oh," said the precocious miss, "don't
you know if you'll be my father till the fares
are collected 1 shall get oil for half price ?',

oltaire related to Mr. Sherlock an
anecdote of Swift. Lady Cartat, the wife ot
Lord Lieutenant, said to swift. "The air of
Ireland is very excellent and healthy." "For
God's sake, madam," "said Swift, "don't
say so in Englrnd : for if you do, they will
certainly tax it."

A Doctor went to bleed a dandy,
who languidly exclaimed, " O, Doctor, you're

; a good butcher." To which the Doctor re-

joined, " Oh, yes, I am used to sticking
calves."

A beautiful woman is like a great
truth or a great happiness, and has no more
right to cover herself with a green veil, or
any other similar abominat ion, than the sun
bas to wear green spectacles.

\u25a0 \u25a0

Ifthere is a heaven on earth, it is
on a soft couch by your own fireside, with
your wife on one side, a smiling baby on the
other, a clear conscience, and a knowledge
that you are cut of debt, and doa't fear the
tailor, sheriff, or the devil.

A Lady, some time back, on a visit
|to the British Museum, asked the person iu
attendance if they had a skull of Oliver
Cromwell; being answered in Ibe negative,
she 6aid, " Dear me that's very strange ;
they have one at Oxford."

Ho us C TO HOUSE VISITATION No one
dees it so regularly, so effectually, so perse-
veringly, so punctually as the tax-collector.
The fellow seems to have quite a call for the
business.

Never own that your wife is right ;

do it once, and on the conceit of if, 6ho will
be wrong the rest of her life.

JKsr a man conscious that he deserves
hanging is apt to wear his cravat loose
probably from a thought of suffocation.

Bach, the York comedian, was ask-
ed how he came to turn his coat twice. He
replied. " That one good turn deserved an-
other."

CST H we grasp quicksilver, it slips
through the fingers ; and this is Ipt to be ;
the case with most silver.

rar why is a washerwoman the most
cruel person in existence ? Because she
daily wrings' mena bosoms.

RUNNING STILL!
THE OLD ESTABLISHMENT of the subscriber,

is still in running order, through nil the reverses
and panics of former days, since 1833, without being
wound up, at which place you can find a good assort-
ment of

DYES. DRUG 8 MEDICINES.
as can be found in the county, warranted genuine and
pure.

Boots, Shoes, Harness and Leather,
as good as the best, and as cheap as the cheapest, and
all the WORK WARRANTED

You can get all kinds of Job Printing done to or-
der, and blanks of every kind constantly on hand,
which, iu style, are not surpassed by our large or
county offices.

T~O THE LADIDS.
rest from your toil, and buy a

!SEV7ri3>TG- MTYCIIIKTE
The subscriber has also succeeded in obtaining one

of the best, and most reliable Sewing Machines, for
the money, now in market, viz : Davis's $45 Shuttle,
ami the S3O Franklin Machines, equal in capacity to
Wheeler A Wilson's $75, or Grover A Baker's $45
machine, and making the same stitch, which is one
third saving in buying here than at any other agency
iu Northern Pennsylvania.
Every Business Man do your oicn Printing !

IT WILL PAY!
LOWE'S PATENT ?

PORTABLE PRINTING PRESS.
(the cheapest in the United States.)

for sale. Price, from $5 to $25 for a press. Office
complete, from $lO to $75, with type and all necessa-
ry material Call and sec them, or send for a circu-
lar of full particulars.

Particular attention is called to

SPRING a RHEUMATIC ELIXER,
ami very effective Liniment, for all Rheumatic pains.
Headache, Dvptheria, Ac , for sale in Mehoopany by
Dr. Becker A Co. and Ilcnry Love ; on Russell Hill
by T. Stemphs; at Forkston by Mr. Garey ; at Me-
shoppen by Henry Stnnsbury. A trial of the medi-
cine, will in 11 cases, prove satisfactory. Try it, and
be convinced.

HHK IY! 50.000 Brick for sale.

Thanklul for past favors, the subscriber is determ-
ined, by strict attention to business, to merit still fur-
ther patronage.

T. D. SPRING.
Laeeyville, Sept. 24,1862 ?v2n7.

NEW GROCERY
?AND?

Provision
STORE!

The Subscriber has opened a Grocery and Provis-
ion Store in the Store Room, formerly occupied by
Thos. Osterhout, in the borough of Tunkhannock,
and intends to keep on hand a good assortment of
such articles as are usually soil in such an estab
lishmcnt. lie intends to deal in none hnt good goods,
and to dispose of tlieni at just so small advance upon
cost as it is possible for any man to do with safety to
himself ?being willing to share in these " hard
times" the profits with bis customers. Any one wish-
ing to purchase any of the following articles, will do
well to call on the subscriber before purchasing else-
where.

Tea, Coffee, Sugar, Molasses, Syrup,
Kerosene, Candles, Tobacco, Snuff,

Saleratus, Sal Soda, Ginger,
Pepper, Allspice, Cinna-

m on, Nut m egs,
Cloves, Kaisins,

Cream of
Tartar,

Pork, White Fish, Mackerel, Trout,
j Nails, Glass, Wheat Flour, Buck-

wheat Flour, Corn Meal. But-
ter, Cheese, Eggs, Apples,

Vinegar, Starch, Pen-
IIo 1 d e rs, Pen-

cils, Ink, Pa-
per, Envel-

opes,

: Pocket Books, Money Purses, Spool
Thread, Linen Thread, Sewing
Silk, Buttons, Thimbles, Pins,

Needles, Shawl Pins,
Watch Guar d s,
Buck Skin, Cot-

ton. Silk, and
Lisle thread

Gloves,

Cotton and Woolen Socks and Hose,
Suspenders, Spectacles, Tobacco

Boxes, Coarse, Fine, Dross and ?

Ci rcle Combs, liair
Brushes, Shaving

Boxes, Soaps,
&c., &c.,

Also, a general assortment of custom made Toots
and Shoes of the very best (juality warranted also
salt by the barrel. Wanted in exchange for goods
and for which 'he highest market price will be paid
drain of all kinds, Buckwheat Flour, Butter, Egg-,
Beeswax, Honey, Lard, Tailow, Poultry, Paper Rags
Dried Peaches, Beans, Onions, Ac.

GEO. LEIGIITON.
Tunkhannock Dec. 10, 1862.

HARD VARE & IRON!
L '

?".. ?" 3® v. ? ?"'

j HUNT BRO'S & BLAIR
NOW OFFER FOR SALE

IRON, STE -L NAILS AND
SPIKES. MINE RAIL, RAILROAD

SPIKES, ANVILS, BELLOWS, HORSE-SHOES,

ait& (Cnglijl) gjrse hails,

| WROUGHT IRON,

BBIIDEBS' IIMtBI.
CARPENTERS' TOOLS, (ALL WARRANTED ,HUBS, SPOKES, FELLOES, SEAT <PT\

DLEB, CARRIAGE SPRINGS AXLES
PIPE BOXES, SPRING STEEL

'

BOTTS, NUTS, WASHERS
'

RLLTING, PACKING,

GRIND STONES;
PLASTER PARIS, CEMENT, IIATR, SHOVELS,WHITE LEAD, FRENCH WINDOW

GLASS, Ac., Ac., Ac.

ALSO SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS ON
HAND IN ASSORTMENT.

AND MANUFACTUR-
ED 10 ORDER

LEATIIEEIi AND FINDINGS,
FAIRBANK S SCALES.

S -f.r.trn. March 26. 1863. vln33? !y

T7 1 re*\Ground Planter In Quantities
X and at prices to suit purchasers, now for sale a

Mfh°rvn is. MOWHT J R

DEL. LACK, fc WESTERN

RAILROAD.
CXIANOE 02T TIME

ON and after Monday, November 23th ISGI, Trains
will run as follows :

EXPRESS PASSENGER TRAINS
Great Bend at 7:20 A. M
New Milford 7:39 "

Montrose 8:90 "

Ilopbottom 8:23 "

Nicholson ? B:4U "

Faetoryville 904 "

Abington 9:20 "

SCRANTON 10:00 '<

Moscow 10:41 "

Gouldsboro 11:07 "

Tobyhanna 11:20 "

Stroudsburg 12.32 P. M-
Water Gap 12:46 ?'

Columbia !:00 "

Delaware 1:25 "

IIojie (Philadelphia connection) ..1:35 *'

Oxford 1:53 "

Washington 2:10 "

Junction 2:32 "

Arrive at New York - 5:30 "

Philadelphia G:5l) "

MOVING NORTH.
Leave New York from foot of Courtlnnd
Street 8:00 A M.
Pier No. 2, North River, 7:00 "

Philadelphia, from Kensington Depot 7:10 ?'

Leave Junction 11:15 "

Washington 11:33 "

Oxford 11:50 "

Hope (Philadelphia connection)?? 12:14 P. M.
Delaware 12:43 "

Columbia 1:00 \u25a0'

Water Gap 1:16 "

Stroudsburg 1:30 "

Tobyhanna 2:42 "

Gouldsboro* 2:55 "

Moscow 3.17 "

SCRANTON 4:10 "

Abington 4:40 "

Faetoryville 4:56 "

Nicholson ???""?????5:16 (t

H'iphottom 5:38 "

Montrose 6:00 "

New Milford 6:21 "

Arrive at Great Bend 6:40 "

[. £/*" These Trains connect at Great Bend with the
Night Express Trains both East and West on the
New York and Erie, and at Seranton with Trains on
Lackawanna ami Bloomsburg Railroad, for Pittston,
Kingston and Wilkcsbirre; aud the Train moving
South connects at Junction '\u25a0* ith Trains for Bethle-
hem, Mauch Chunk, Reacting and Harrisburg.

Passengers to and from New York change cars a
Junction. To and From Philadelphia, via. B. D. R.
R., leave or take ears at Hope.

Foi Pittston, Kingston and Wilkes-Parre, take L.
A B. R. R. cars at Seranton.

For Jessup, Archbald and Carbondale, take Omni-
bus at Seranton.

ACCO MO I)ATION TIIAIN.
MOVING NORTH

Leaves Seranton 9:50 "

Abington 10:35 "

Faetoryville 11:00 "

Nicholson 11:30 "

Hophottom 12:05 P. M
Montrose 12:45 '?

New Milford 1:20 "

Arrives at Great Bend 1:15 "

MOVING SOUTH
Leaves Great Bend 2:10 P M.

New Milford 2:35 '?

Montrosem 3:05 ?'

HopU.tto 3:45 "

Nicholson 4:15 "

Faetoryville 5:13 "

Abington 5-40 "

Arrives at Seranton 6:30 "

This Traiii leaves Seranton after the arrival of the
Train from Kingston, and connects at Great Bend
with the Day Express Trains both East and West on
New York and Erie.

JOHN BRISBIN, Sup't.
Superintendent's Offi. o, )

Seranton, Nov. 25, lc 6l jj

MRS. WOOD'S

FOR WHISKERS AND HAIR.

TIIF. STIMULATINGONGI ENT AND TNVIG
3RATOR will restore hair i<> (lie bald head, give
jew life and restore to original color gray h air
?ause red hair to grow dark. Is warranted to brin"
nit a thick set of

WHISKERS CR A MUSTACHE !

in from three to six weeks. This article is the onfn
one of the kind used bv the French, and in Londoy
and Paris it is in universal use.

It is a beautiful economical, soothing, yet stimula-
ting compound, acting as if by magic upon the roots,
causing a beautiful growth of luxuriant hair. Ifap-
plied to the scalp it will cure BALDNESS, and cause to
spring up in place of the bald s|X)ts a tine growth of
new hair Applied according to directions, it will
turu RED or light hair DARK, and restore gray hair

fonts original color, leaving it soft, smooth, and flex-
ible. The " ONOUKST "is an indispensable articl.
in every gentleman's toilet, and after one week's use
they would not (or any consideration be without it.

The subscribers are the only Agents for the article
in the United States, to whom all orders must be ad-
dressed.

Price ON E DOLLAR a box?for sale by all Druggists
and Dealers?or a box of the "onguenf," warranted
to have the desired effect, will be sent to any, who pa
sire it,by mail, (direct) securely packed, on receipt
of price and postage, SI.IB.

Apply to or address HORACE WOOD
South 7th St., cor. Grand, M illiatnsburth.n

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS OF IIOYTI
SEXES.

A REVEREND GENTLEMAN IIAVTN'O BEEN
restored to health in a few days, after undergoing nil
the usual routine and irregular expensive modes of
treatment without success, considets if his. sacred du-
ty to communicate to his afflicted fellow creatures
the means ofcure. Hence, on the rece' pt of an ad-
dressed envelope, he will send (free) a copy of the
prescription used Direct to Dr JOHN AI. DAGNAI.L
168 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, New York . v2n24ly

'

WANTED -A RESPECTABLE PERSON OF
EITHER SEX in every neighborhood to sell .T.

R. STAFFORD'S OLIVE TAR, and also J.R.STAFFORD'S
IRON AND SILPHI R POWDERS. OU.ve tar is a thin
transparent fluid ; it is the best remedy known for
diseases of the Throat, Lungs, or Catarrh. Also for
Diptheria, Croup, Whooping Cough, Ac. Mv Iron
and Sulphur Powders strengthen the system aid thedigestion, and purify the l>L, o d. I have a'l6' pagepamphlet containing full explanations, and over 100
testimonials from well known prominent personswhich 1 will send to one free by mai'.

J. R. STAFFORD, Chemist,
ln -My- 412Broadway, NewYork

! Dissolution of Co-Partner-
sliip.

THE CO-PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE EXlS-
ting between L HARDING nod 0. L. IIALLSTFAD

under the style and firm of of-L. HARDING ACo iiasthis day been dissolved by mutual consent.
I' Hording is authorized to settle all debts and de-mands duo by or to the late firm.
All persons having unsettled accounts with the

firm are requested to call and settle withont delay
L. HARDING,

x,. .
, ?

0. L. lIALLSTEAD.Nicholson Pa., April 3d, 1863.

The business will he continued by 0. L. HALLSTKAD
; be ha PPy \° accommodate customersa all tunes, who may find it convenient to call andprire goods. Customers will ftnd a

GOOD STOCK OF GOODS

LOW PRICES.
The highest market price will he paid for all kindsof produce in exchange for goods. Money will notba refused. Our motto is: ,

" SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK RETURNS-"
'\u25a0 A Nimble sixpence is better than a slow shilling.'

L , .
. HALLSTEAD A SONNtcholsoD, April 3, 1963.

, COMMERGZAL COLLEGE,
BINGH. MTON, Bf. Y.

An Institution to Qualify Young Men for
Business.

D. W. LOWET.I.; Principal, Froiessor of the Science ot
Accounts, Practical Accountant, Author ofLowell's
Treatise upon Book-Keeping, Diagrams illustrat-
ing the saine, Ac.

JNO RANKIN, Commercial Accountant, Professor ol
Book-Keeping and Practical Mathematics.

A. J WARNER, Professor of Practical and Ornament-
al Penmanship, Commercial Calculations and Cor

respondent -®.

J. J. CURTIL, Assistant Teacher in Bookkeeping
Department,

LECTURERS.
Hon. DANIF.T. 8. DICKINSON, LL, D Lecturer on Com-

mercial Law and Political Economy.
Hon. RANSOM HAI.COM, Lecturer on Contracts, Prom-

isary Notes and Bills of Exchange.
Rev. Dr. E. ANDREWS, Lecturer on Commercial

r . Ethics.
Students can enter at any time; no vacation

Graduates are presented with an elegantly engraved
Diploma. Usual time, required to complete full com-
mercial course, from Bto 12 weeks. Every student
is guaranteed to be com pete ut to take charge of the

. books of any business firm, and qualified to cam a

salary from 8800 to 81500 per annum. Assistance
rendered to graduates in obtaining situations Board
82 00 to 82 50 per week.

Eor particulars s ind for Circular, enclosing stamp.
n5-ly.

S'INGER & CO'S.

! LETTER "A'J FAMILY SEffUB
With all the Recent Improvements,

1 Ts the Rest and Cheapest anil Most Beautiful of nl
Sewing Machines. This Machine will sew anything,

'r from the running of a tuck in Tarletan to the inak-
* ing <f an overcoat ?anything Iroin Pilot or Beaver

( loth, dawn to the softest Gauze or Gossamer Tissue,
and is ever ready to do its work to jierfection. It
can (ell, hem, bind, gather, tuck, quilt, and has ca-
pacity for a great variety of ornamental work. This
is not the only Machine that can hem, fell, bind, and
so forth, hut it will do so better than any otht-r Ma-
chine. The Letter "A" Family Sewing Machine
may be had in a great variety ol cabinet cases, '[fie
Folding Case, which is now becoming so popular, is.
as its name implies, one that can be folded into a
box or case which, when opened, makes a beautiful,
substantial, and spacious tibia for the work to rest
upon. The cases are of every imaginable design ?

plain as the wood grew in its native forest, or a.
elaborately finished as art. can inuke them.

The Branch Offices art - well supplied with si",
twist, thread, needles, oil, etc., of the very lest qu.il-
itv.

Sen ! for a copy of " Singer A Co.'.? Gazette."
I M SINGER A CO..

458 Broadway, N. V.
rniT.AnEi.pniA Gfftc-e. Q IU Chestnut St
Mrs. C T Marsh, and D. A. Bardwell, Esq., agents

in Turtkhannock

TO" ES "W
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, MANUFACTORY!

T The subscril er has jus'. opened a new Funiiture
Cabinet and Chair Mar ufactory in Tunkhannock.
next door to C. M. Ivocn's grocery store? where are

, kept on hmd and manufactured to order:
T A Bid's of all sizes, patterns, and styles.

< HAIRS Cane-seat, Flag-bottom, and common.
TH KEAI Sot all styles, sizes, and prices.

BEDSTEADS, Cottage and common.

CENTRE TABLES, WORK STANDS, BOOK-
' CASES, and indeed evi-ry thing which can be found

' in the largest furniture establishments in the country.
' which lie will sell at prices as low as they can he
' bought in any town outside of the cities. Being sat-

isfied that he can compete, both in workmanship and
prices with any establishment in the country, he so-

-1 licits the public patronage.

REPAIRING of ill kindsdone in a neat, substan-
tial and workmanlike manner.

N. B.?Old caue-seat chairs, new-seated nnj rc-

J j paired.

j UNDERTAKING.?Having a Hoarse of his own. '
and having had much experience, he will attend to '
this department of tho business on short notice, and i
in a satisfactory manner.

ABRAHAM HAAS.
t July IG, 1962.?v1n491y

\ Traveling Public!

%

j
r I accommodate persons wishing to go by public I

' ,
conveyance from this place to any section, or re-

, turn, the undersigned continues to run a
r

> DailyLine
OF

: Iftill,
, J.0 Factoryvtllo Depot, leaving his hotel at

Tr°" : M to
a " m "' Brr ' Vinff at Factoryville in for

<i?rrat ptnb, Srrauton, Itftn-ljorh,
and PHILADELPHIA.

Returning, leaves Factorrville on tho arrivalof the New York, Philadelphia and Aceommoda-
tion Irain from Great Bend, arriving in Tunkhan-
nock at 7 o'clock, p. m.

N. B AllExpress matter, packages and goods will
bo conveyed to and from the Depot, at reasonablerates; the proprietor holding himself responsible for

j the safe delivery ofall such entrusted to his eare.
Towanda stage arrives nt this hotel at 12 o'clock

j m. Returning, leaves at 3 o'eloek, p m
Stages for Pittston, AVyoming, ami Wilkcsbarroleave on tho arrival of the Towanda siage, uud re-

turning connect with the same.
Montrose stage leaves oa Tuesdays, Thursdays and

Satuidays, at 7 o clock, a. m., connecting at Montrosewi h stafes for Bmghamton, Ac. Returning, connectswith stages for Pittston, Towanda, Ac.
Persons wishing to be called for at their residences

u }
, *a^COmra

,

ate< * leaving their names ut the
hotel of the proprietor.

Horses and Carriages in readiness toforward pass-
engcrf at all times.

lU4-,fc7. T' WALt

SCROFULA AND SCROFTJL OUS Hum.From Emery Edes, a weil-l :n,,irn
Oxford, Main

" Ihare sold large quantities ofronrs.?
XLLA, but never yet one bottle which aiT , A*ii.
desired effect and full satisfacMon to tfir.S L

o' Ut
it. As fast a* our people try it, thev a*rM !tho
been no medicine like itbefo re in our comEruptions, Pimples, Blotches, Put^ tr"

Ulcers, Sores, and all Tiiseaaes of ths a ?
From Rev. Robt. Stratum , Bristol" I only do my duty to you and the Yii>? â "k'-

Iadd my testimony to that you publish of",:*®**
dicinal virtues of your SAESAPAKILLA M * r "*-

ter, aged ten, had an afflicting hernor irfr tSID tti-
eyes, and hair for years, which we
cure until we tried your SAHSAPAEII,LA si? to
been well for some months." '

From Mrs Jane E. Eire, n vetl-bimm nns
esteemed lady qfDennisville, Cape Man rvT?**?
"My daughter has suffered for a year j

scrofulous eruption, which wasverv trostu !!l
Nothing afforded any relief until we tried VM. I®*-

SAPAEILLA, which soon completely cured
From Charles P. Cage, Esq., qftlievideludcnrl

<f Gage, Murray tf Co., nuinvfucturtrt
tiled papers tn Nashua, A'. 11. "

' 1 had for several years a very trouble*,?, c.mrrr in my face, which grew constantly w7~r *

it disfigured my features aDd became an
affliction. I tried almost everything a man ecu? *

both advice and medicine, but without anvr.i;2
whatever, until I took your SAP.SAPARILLIimmediately made my face worse, as vou told m.might lor a time; hut in a few weeks the newbegan to form under the blotches, and coming
until my face is as smooth as anybody * and l
without any symptoms of the disease that I i,
of. 1enjoy perfect health, and without a doubt kZ
it to your SAUSAPAEILLA." *?

Erysipelas General Debility-Purify
Blood. '

From Dr. Poht. Sairrin, Houston St., X y
T>E. AYEB: Iseldom fail to remove ErupluyriiiTi

Scrofulous Sores by the persevering use ofhAESAPAEiLLA, and 1 have just now cured L
tack of Malignant Erysipelas with it. No t ~

five we possess equal s the SARSAPAKILLAyon'iii.
eupplitd to the profession as well as to the peop"?

From J. E. Johnston, Esq., IVaJceman, Ofu" For twelve yea rs I had the yellowEnsipelu
my right arm, during which time I tried all the uu
ebrated physicians Icould reach, and took hundred
of dollais' worth of medicines The ulcers were,,
bad that the cords became visible, and the doeton
decided that my arm must be amputated Iben?taking your SARSAPARILI.A. Took two bottiee tedsome ol your FILLS. Together they have cured me
J am now as well and sound as anybody. Being ia.public place, my case is known to* everybody in tfikcommunity, and excites the wonder of all."
From Hon. Henry Monro, M. P. P., ofNewcastle CIV., a leading member of the Canadian Parliament44 1 have used your SAESAPABILI.A in mv tamiiv
for general debility, and for purifying the Uadiwith very beneficial results, and feel confidence mcommending it to the afflicted."
St. Anthony's Eire, Rose, Salt Rheum,

Scald Head, Sore Eyes.
From Harrey Sickler, Esq., the aide editor erf OnTunckhennock Democrat, Pennsylvania."Our only child, about three years of age, was tt-
tacked by pimples on Ins forehead They rapidly
spread until tliey formed a loathsome aud virulent
eore. which covered his face, and actually blinded
his eyes lor some days. A skilful physician applied
nitrate of silver and other remedies, without any ap.
parent effect. For fifteen days we guarded his hand",
lest with them he should tear open the festering and
corrupt wound which covered Lis whole face, hav-
ing tried every tliiug else we had any hope from, webegan giving your (SARSAPABILLA', and applying
the iodide of potash lotion, as you direct. The sore
began to heal when we had given the first bottle,
and was well when we had finished the second. The
child's eyelashes, which had come out. grew again,
and he is now as healthy and fair as any other. The
whole neighborhood predicted that the child out
die."

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
From l)r. Hiram Stoat, ofSt. Louis, Missouri.
"I find your SARSAPARILLA a more effected

remedy for" the secondary symptoms of Syphilis,
and for syphilitic disease than" any other we posses*.
The profession are indebted to you for some of the
best medicines we Lave."
From A. J. French, .1/ /)., an eminent physician of

Lawrence. Mass.. who is a prominent member /
the Legislature ofMassachusetts.
" DR. AVER ?My dear Sir: 1 have found your

SARSAPARILLA an excellent remedy for Syphilis,
both of the primary and secondary tvoe. ana effect-
ual in some cases that were too oocnoVie to > leiQ

other remedies. Ido not know what we can em-

ploy with more certainty of success, where a power-
ful alterative is required."

Mr. Cltcts. S. Van Lieir, of Netr Brunncclc, X. J ,
bad dreadful ulcers on his legs, caused by the abuse

I ofmercury, or mercurial disease, which grew more

i and more aggravated for years, in Spite of every
remedy or treatment that could be applied, until the
persevering use ofAYKR'S SARSAPARILLArelieved
him Few case; can be found more inveterate and
distressing than this, and it took several down hot-
ties to cure him.
Leueorrhcea, Whites, Female Weakness,

I are generally produced by internal Scrofulous Ulcer-
j ation, aud are very often cured by the alterative

effect of this SARSAPARILLA. Some cases require,
however, in aid of the SARSAPARILLA, the skilful

1 application of local remedies.
From the well-known and widely-celebrated Dr

Jacob Morrill, of Cincinnati.
"I have found your SARSAPARILLAan excellent

alterative in diseases of females- Many cases of ir-
regularity, LeucorThana, Internal Ulceration, and
local debility, arising from the scrofulous diathesis,
have yielded to it, and there are few that do not.
when its effect is properly aided by local treatment.''
A lady, unwilling to allow the publication of kef

name, writes:
" My daughter and myself Lave been cured oTi

very debilitating Leucorrhrra of long standing, bj
two bottles of your SARSAPARILLA."
Rheumatism, Gout. Liver Complaint, Dys-

pepsia, Heart Disease, Neuralgia,
when caused by Scrofula in the system, are rapidff
cured by this EXT. SARSAPARILLA.

ayTRS
CATHARTIC PILLS

possess so many advantage l over the other pur-
gatives in the market, and their superior virtues
nre so universally known, that we need notdi

| more than to assure the public their quality is

maintained equal to the best it ever has been,

and that they may be depended on to do &H
that they have ever done.

Prepared by J. C. AYER, M. D., & Co-
Lowell, Mass., and sold by

H Staik, Tunkliannock; TD. Spring, I.aeeyvills
vinrding A Co.. Nicholson; E A J Frear, Factoiy

ville, and bv dealers in Medicines everywhere.

i "j. t. Bin jiraffli
HAVE JUST OPENED A NEW

DRUG STORE
opposite the residence of R. R. Little Esq , on the
Corner of Tioga an 1 Warren Streets, in Tur.khafl-

j iiuck Borough, where can he had all kinds of
DRUGS AND MEDICINES,

! nr. ra s AND MFDTCIN ES,
DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
DRUGS ADD MEDICINES,
DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
DRUGS AND MEDlCfv^y
DRUGS AND MEDICINES*
DRUGS AND MEDICINES
DRUGS AND M DICIXEs'
DRUGS AND MEDICINES
DRUGS AND MEDICINES
DRUGS AN D MEDICIN ES, CHEMICALS,

CHEMICALS,
CHEMICALS.
CHEMICALS,
CHEMICALS,

DYE STUFFS
CHEMICALS,

DYE STTFFS'
DYE STUFFS,
DYK STIFFS,
DYE STUFFS,
DYE STTFFS, PATENT MEDICINES

PATENT MEDICIFBS,
PATENT MEDICINES,
PATENT MEDICINES,
PATENT MEDICINES,
PATENT MEDICINES,
PATENT MEDICINES,
PATENT MEDICINES,
PATENT MEDICIXER,
PATENT MEDICINES,
PATENT MEDICINES,

with everything usually found in his line.
Of*Prescriptions, accurately filled : and all orders

promptly attended to
~

Dr. J. C. BECKER A CO.
Tunkhannoek Pa. May 6th. 1863 v2n33lj

HO VVARD ASSOCIATION,
HHILADELPHIA.

Reliefof the Sii:/c 4- Distressed, afflicted ttUA
indent and Chronic Diseases, and especially

for the Cure ofDiseases ,/the Sexual Organs
Medical advice given gratis, by the Acting

valuable Reports on Spermatorrhoea or Semius'
Weakness, aud other Diseases of the Sexual OrjaM
ar.D on the New Ilemedicsetnployed in the Dispa# 4*'

ry, ent to the afflicted in sealed letter envelope F*"'°
ofi-harge. Two or three STAMPS for postage will HE
ao EI table. Address, Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGB
TON, Ahting Surgeon, Howard Association, NSO'J
Ninth Street, Philadelphia fa, ln?01y-


